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ABSTRACT
An empirical model for predicting,; the noise front inverted-
velocity-profile coaxial or coannular jets is presented and com-
pared with small-scale static and siniulated-flight Jata. The
model considers the ccmbined contributions of as many as four
uncorrelated constituent sources: the premerged-jet/ambient
mixing region, the merged-jet/aiiibient mixing; region, outer-
stream shock/turbulence interaction, and inner-streani shock/
turbulence interaction. The niodel for both mixing; regions is de-
veloped from the NASA interim prediction method for jet noise.
The noise front the merged region occurs at relative low frequency
and is modelled as the contribution of a circular jet at merged con-
ditions (between inner and outer streams) and total —haust area,
with the high frequencies attenuated (since the high frequency re-
gion of this fictitious jet does not exist). The noise from the pre-
merged region occurs at higher frequency and is modelled as the
contribution of an equivalent plug nozzle at outer stream conditions,
with the low frequencies attenuated (since the outer jet is broken up
rapidly, before much low frequency is generates!). The shock noise
for each supersonic stream is calculated from a modification of
the Harper-Bourne and Fisher (1973) model.
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IN'I'UODUC I ION
The development of an eilvirtmnientally and economically ac-
ceptable advanced supersonic aircraft will require substantial ;Id-
vancements in rit.lse tvchm.cogy compared to the current, first-
generation supersonic aircraft. Inverted-velocity-profile coaxial
and coannular noLLles have been identified as a major breatkthrc-ugh
in jet noise suppression applicable to supersonic aircraft engines
(e. g. , ref. 1). The aero/accustic benefits associated with
inverted -velocity -pre-file jets were fir st identified in a series of
tests under NASA Lewis Research Center sponsorship (refs. 2-4;.
In order to perform enginv/aircraft tradeoff studies to identily
the most promising designs, it is necessary to be able to predict
the acoustic performance of these nozzles. This palter presents
an empirical model fur making such predictions.
It has been recognized ke. g. , refs. 4-5) th.lt the noise gener-
ated by inverted -velocity -profile jets should be modeled as (lie
combined contributions of various source regions and noise gener-
ation iiicchanisnis. The niodel presented i. n this paper considers
the noise generated by two jet-mixing regions and two potential re-
gions of shock/turbulence interaction. The noise prediction models
for both jet-mixing regions are developed from the NASA interim
prediction method for jet noise (ref. 6, , , and the shock 'turbulence
interactie!i noise predac tions are based on modification of the
Harper-Bourne acid Fisher model kref. 7 _ Possible noise benefits
due to shtick interactions when both streanis are supersonic, such
as described by Dosanjh, et al. (e. g., ref. 8), are not included in
the prese!ii method. Instead, the two streams are considered to
generate shuck noise i!idependently.
The jet-mixing noise is considered to emanate from two re-
gions: a premerged rogion, where the individual) lets are identifi-
able, and a merged r,?gion. Equivalent single jets are hypothesized
to approximate these regions. But then the low-frequency pre-
morged noise mu-st be reduced '"cut-off') to account for the fact
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that the premerged region does not exist far enough downstream
for much low-frequency noise to be generated, and the high-
frequency merged noise must be reduced (cut -off) sin. v they high-
frequency noise generating region of the hypothetical jet does not
exist. Similar reasoning has been applied to premerged-region
noise generated for multitube suppressor nozzles (e.g. , ref. 9).
Results calculated front the empirical model presented herein
are compared with model-scale experimental data for static (refs.
2-3) and simulated flight (ref. 10) conditions. 'These comparisons
are made for cases where both streams are subsonic, where the
outer stream is Fupersonic w'th the inner stream subsonic, and
^j here both streams are supersonic. The cases considered
)ver a range of inner-to-outer-stream area ratio and include
both coaxial (without center plug) and coannular (with center plug)
nozzles.
DEVELOPMENT OF EMPIRICAL MODEL
The jet noise for an inverted-velocity-profile coaxial or co-
annular nozzle is considered to be made up of as niany as four con-
stituent sources, as illustrated in figure 1.
(1) Merged-jet/anibienl mixing r egion (subscript III)
(2) Premerged-jet/a.inbient mixing region (subscript p)
(3) Inner-streani shock/turbulence interaction (subscript s, 1)
(4) Outer-stream shock/turbulence interaction (subscript s, 2)
The noises from all these sources are assumed to be uncorrelated,
so that
SPL11^ %10	 SPLp/10	 SPLs^ 1 /10	 SPLs
 
 2/101
SPL 10 log
 (10
	 +10	 +^ 10	 + 10
(11
The method- of predicting these constituent spectral components
are given in the following sections The prediction methods are set
"P^.
4up to approach the single-jet case in the limit as V.)	V 1 ai
T 2 -- 'I' 1 . All symbols are defined in appendix A.
Experiniewal noise measurements are often made at a di
far enough from the svurc • es to he in the acoustic far field, hi
far enough away to treat the entire region as a point source tc
see ref. 11). When this is the case, the prediction for each
must take into account the location of that source. The mett
used to approximate these source location effects are given it
pendix B.
Merged .let Noise
The noise from the merged-jet anibient mixing region oc
at relatively low frequency and is usually the most important
ponent in the full scale static overall sound pressure ievel, 0
and perceived noise level, PN L
trated conceptually it figure 2, is to treat the merged-jet region
as a circular jet at equiva!ent merged conditions (intermediate b(- ,
-tween inner and outer streams) and total exhaust area. However,
the high frequency region is decreased (shaded region labeled "cut-
off"' in fig. 2) since the high frequency region of this fictitious jet
does not exist. The equivalent circular jet noise (SPL j ) is coni-
puted herein from the NASA interim prediction method for jet noise
(ref. 6) using as inputs the effective jet conditions defined in the
following paragraph. However, the same basic approach could al-
ternatively be used in conjunction with other circular let noise pre-
dictions or with a reliable set of circular jet noise experimental
data.
Effective het con ditions. - As illustrated in figure 2, the outer
jet velocity, which is initially the peak velocity, decreases rapidly
with downstream axial distance, while the centerline velocity first
increases as momentum is transferred inward and then begins to
decrease. At some point the centerline velocity becomes the peak
The method of prediction, i..__
c
5velocity; it is a velocity (and a temperature) in this regio;
be used to characterize the merged-jet/ambient mixing rE
characteristic velocity and temperature (total) used herei,
culated from the following relations-1
(3)
V 1 +-V2 A2 T1
V _. —	
A 1 T2
1 + A2 iTl
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The diameter used is the total equivalent diameter of the two
streams,
D 	 (A 1 + A2)
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Cutoff. - To account for the fact that the high frequency region
does not exist for this fictitious jet, a -orrection must he applied
which is frequency dep^ndent. (A similar, but reversed, correc-
tion is applied to the premerged noise, so that the proper single
jet limit is approached when the two spectra are combined.) The
simple approximate term used in the present study is given by
`Unpublished information obtained Under NASA Lewis contract
NAS3-20061, April 1977.
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Flight effects. - The effects of flight on jet noise are evaluated
herein by the method of reference 6 except for the kinematic tc•rni,
which should be added.
SPL f - SPLst :,7 -10 log(1 - MO cos d)
	 (6)
It should be noted that this kinematic term arises from relative mo-
tion between the source and the microphone. Thus, for free jet or
wind tunnel flight simulation, this term from equation (6) is zero.
The dynamic effect, included in reference 6, is based on the motion
of the source relative to the propagation niedium. These dynamic
effects are included in the simulated fli-ht case. In order to avoid
ambiguity the terms, MO - V O /c a, and, Ma'.- V a/ca are used.
The velocity of the nozzle with respect to the microphone is denoted
by VO , and the velocity of the free stream with respect to the noz-
zle is denoted by V a . (Ir, flight over a stationary microphone,
VO=Va.)
Premerged Jet Noise
The noise from the premerged-jet lanibient mixing region
occurs at intermediate to high frequencies. Though it is usuaily
less important than the merged noise for the full-scale case
statically, in flight its importance may be enhanced, particularly
with regard to the PNL. The method of prediction, illustrated
conceptually in figure 3, is to treat the outer stream as if it were
exhausting from a plug nozzle. However, the low frequency region
is attenuated (shaded region labeled "cut-off" in fig. 3) since the
outer jet decays rapidly with downstream axial distance, before
(5)
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much low frequency noise is generated. 	 The same circular jet
noise prediction (ref. 6) is used as a starting point here as was
used for the merged jet, but both frequency and level shifts are
made to account for plug nozzle effects and interaction of the two
streams.
Plug nozzle and interaction effects. - Plug nozzles have been
found to produce somewhat less noise than circular nozzles of the
same area, and such an effect was included in reference 6. More
recent results (e.g. , ref. 3) have indicated a stronger plug ef-
fect, and the presence of inner stream flow also has an effect,
so a new relationship is needed.	 The following relationship, based
ti on a modification to the reference 6 plug nozzle effect, is used in
this paper:
V	 +H	 (V /V )20
1 +	 2	 1	 1	 2i T 2 ?SPLP1 = SPLj + 5 log 1- 2
V 2	 D2	 V	 201+	 1	 2
(7)
(The term incorporating velocity ratio the twentieth power brings
about approximately correct limiting behavior, recalling that the
present method is limited to V 2 > V 1 .)	 The plug nozzle noise is
also shifted to higher frequency than the equivalent circular noz-
zle; the relationship of reference 6 is used for this effect,
A	 0.22
s f 	 = f (8)
trH2
Cutoff. - To account for the fact that the annular outer jet
'z.
i loses its identity before much noise is generated at low frequency,
the following correction is applied:
a
^..	 I 71,
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0.4-
SPL IT = SPL P1 - 10 log 1 +	
V2	
` a	 (9)
01 2H 2 + L2,T2
Flight affects. - As was done for the merged noise, a kinematic
term is added, as given by equation (6).
Shock Noises
The Chock noise, for each stream which is supersonic, is
calculated separately. Thus, no accounting is made for interaction
between the two streams or their shock structures. The peak
;sound pressure levels are computed from the following modifica-
tions to the Harper- Bourne and Fisher (ref. 7) nnethud, based on a
cursory evaluation of the data of references 2 and 3-
r
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The f reque pcies at which these peaks occur are given by
D1
-2H 1 
2!
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The 1/3-octave-nand SPL for each frequency is then obtained I rom
figure 4. In figure 4 is shown the shock noise SPL for each 1/3-
octave-band relative to the Leak SPL as a function of the ratio of
the 1/3-octave-band center frequency to the peak frequency.
Incremental Effects
In addition to predicting absolute spectra, it is of interest to	 do- A
predict incremental changes. That is, given a set of experimental
data, it is useful to predict the effect of changing a variable, such
as free stream velocity or nozzle geometry. To do this a corn -
plete noise prediction is niade for both cases the case for which
experimental data exist I and the unknown case II The differ-
ence between these two cases SPL II, pred - SPL I, prod is com-
puted for each angle and frequency. This difference is then added
to the experimental data for case I to generate an estimate of the
noise for the unknown case SPL 1, exp + (SPL 11, pred - S1'LI, Ored)'
In several of the figures which follow, the absolute level and a level
computed by this incremental process are both included.
COMPARISON OF PREDICTION WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The empirical model presented in the preceding section is
compared with some typical model-scale experimental data (refs.
2, 3, and 10) in this section. These comparisons include both static
and simulated flight cases and include some variation in model size
(total equivalent diameters from 5. 7 to 15, 2 cni). These compart-
sons are made for cases where both streams are subsonic, where
the outer stream is supersonic with the inner stream 4uhsonic,
and where both streams are supersonic. The cases considered
cover a limited range of inner-to-outer stream area ratto varia-
tion and include both coaxial (without center plug) and coannular
(with center plug) nozzles. The test conditions are given in detail
in table 1.
t	 ,
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For each ca g e the experimental data are compared with the pre-
diction at four angular locations, one in the forward quadrant
(60 0 < d <_ 75 o), one at r) a 90 0, and two in the rear quadrant
(0a = 120 and 1400). (The symbol 
`)a indicates the apparent angle,
taken relative to the center of the inner nozzle exit plane, the emis-
sion angle, (4, is different for each source region as described in
appendix B. )
Some of the experimental data exhibit anomalous trends at very
high frequencies, which may be due to incorrect atmospheric ab-
sorption corrections and/or data system inadequacies. Therefore,
the data ii. the frequency range exhibiting anomalous trends '. hich
is facility dependent) are not included in the plots. Since the ex-
perimental models were of rather small size, the very low fre-
quencies (below about 20 Hz for a typical full scale engine) are also
not included. The comparisons are made either on a lossless basis
(corrected for atmospheric absorption) or corrected to standard
day conditions.
Both Streams Subsonic
Comparisons for a typical case with both streai.:s subsonic
are shown in figure 5. The nozzle is coaxial and noncoplanar with
an area ratio, A 2 /A 1 , of 0.75 (ref. 2). The predicted premerged
noise is shown by the dashed line, the predicted merged noise by
the dash-dot line, and the total noise by the solid line. The pre-
dicted total noise, SPL (eq. (1)), is in good agreement with the ex-
•	 perimental data in both level and spectral shape at 60 0, 900 , and
1200 . At 0a = 140 0 there is some overprediction at the middle fre-
quencies although the high and low frequency regions are predicted
well. However, there is no systematic trend apparent. Iniprove-
ments in the spectra at aft angles (0 a >_ 140 0) may require some
changes in the circular jet noise spectra.
1 '2
Both Sti—cams Supersonic
Comparisons for a typical case %0(h both streams !-ul)e
are shown in fil: ure 6, the nozzle is the same as for figure
ft>ur hidi%-idual noise compere is ;prenierged, merged, m
stream shack, and outer-slre.im shock) are shown as well
total. The pi -dicted total noise is in reasonable agreemem
experimental data in level vid spectral shape in the rear qc
At Ta e ' and 90" there is a trend to overpredict the peak-SP1
queney, w hich is due to the inner-stream shock noise. Thi
clue to not a cco mitinh for shuck inter.rc-irons between th^^ ttvc
streams, but even so the general agreement is reasonable.
Outer Stream Supersonic with Inner Stream Subsonic
the remaining comparisons herein are for cases with 1_
stream supersonic and the inner stream subsonic, such conditions
are typical of a duct-burning turbofan :ycle.
Effect of area ratio. - In figure 7 the comparison of experimental
and predicted noise for the same 0. 75-area ratio coaxial nozzle
(same nozzle as in figs. 5-6) is shown, while in figure 8 similar
comparisons are shown for a 1. 2-area-ratio coaxial nozzle of the
same total area at the same condit ions (ref. 2). The agreement in	 {
the ai: quadrant is reasonably good with the discrepancies small ex-
cept at high frequencies, as previously noted, As was the case for
the inner - stream shock noise in figure 6, there is an apparent o ,ver-
prediction of the peak-SPL frequency for the outer- stream shock
noise. Because of the higher pressure ratio involved rn the present
case, the errors are more significant than in figure 6, but errors of
this tyl.e would not have a serious affect on the perceived nurse	 1
levels of a full-scale engine. In addition to the predicted total noise,
figure 8 also shows a noise level calculated by applyinl , the predicted
configuration increment at each frequency, as discussed earlier
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herein, to the experimental data for the 0. 75-area-ratio nozzle
(fit;. 7). It can be seen that, except at 120 0, the affect of area-
ratio change is predicted even more accurately than the absolute
level for the middle and low frequencies. At high frequencies the
absolute prediction appears to be more accurate, probably because
of scatter in the high frequency experimental data between the two
cases.
Effect of simulated flight. - Figure 9 shows a comparison of
experimental and predicted noise at near static (M a = 0. 027) con-
ditions, while fi;ure 10 shows similar comparisons for the same
conditions except that the simulated flight Mach number, M a, is
0. 18. 2 (From ref. 10; thu nozzle is geometrically similar to the
0. 75-area-ratio nozzle of figs. 5-7, but is smaller in size. ) The
agreement of the static data with prediction is generally good.
The agreement of these Ftatic data at reduced scale (about 0. 4
times that of ref. 2) indicates the validity of the model for pre-
dicting the effects of size. For the simulated flight case the agree-
merA is not quite as good, but the peak levels and spectral shapes
are adeoliate for predicting; perceived noise levels. In addition to
the predicted total noise, figure 10 also shows a noise level calcu-
lated by applying the predicted flight increment at each frequency
to the experimental data at near static conditions (fig. Q). There is
a slight but consistent trend to underpredict the simulate ° flight
noise.
Effect of inner-streani pluj. - In figure 11 a comparison of ex-
}	 periniental and predicted noise is shown for it 0. 65-area-ratio co-
axial. coplanar (L 2 = 0) nozzle, while in figure 12 similar com-
parisons are shown for a coannular plug; nozzle of the same area
ratio and total area at the same conditions (ref. 3). The source-
to-microphone distance is greater than for the data in the previous
figures; although this minimizes the source location corrections.
The data have been Doppler frequency shifted to a flight frame
of reference in ref. 10.
mho !
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it increases the high-frequency experimental data problems. So as
not w place undue emphasis on the high frequency problems, fig-
ures 11 and 12 are presented on a standard-day barns. 3 Th r_ ab-
solute agreement I'm, both configurations is ivarginal in some cases,
but the spectral shapes are predicted well. To investigate the ef-
fect of the p lug on a relative basis, figure 12 also shows a ,wise
level calculated by applying the predicted configuration increment
at each frequency to the experimental data for the coaxial (no plug)
case (fig. 11). The ag;reenncnt of these adjusted values with the ex-
perimental data is somewhat better than for the absolute prediction,
indicating; that the model properly predicts the effect of an inner-
stream plug.
,_ONCL.UDING REMARKS
An empirical model is presented for predicting the noise from
inverted-velocity profile coaxial and coannular jets, including the
effects of flight. Comparisons of noise levels predicted by this
model with model-scale experimental data indicate reasonable
agreement. The incremental effects of changes in scale size,
outer-stream to inner-streani area ratio, presence of an inner-
stream	 and simulated flight are shown to be generally pre-
dicted even niore accurately than the absolute levels. Areas of po-
tent ial improvement do exist, however, e.g. , improvements in Ow
circular jet noise prediction oil 	 this method is based might
produce even more accurate predictions. Inconsistencies in the
experimental data at high frequency make it difficult to confidently
assess the accuracy of the shock noise predictions, but it appears
3 The experimental data are corrected to standard day (298 K,
70 percent relative humidity) atmospheric absorption and to free
field conditions by methods of ref. 3. The predicted data are free
field and are corrected to standard day atmospheric absorption by
the method of ref. 12.
mks7-
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that some iniprovennents, such as accounting for shock interactions
between the two streams, should be considered.
The model presented herein is shown to give reasonable predic-
tions of absolute noise spectra and even better predictions of incre-
mental chmlges. This evidence indicates the basic soundness of tilt'
approach, i. e., the consideration of the various source regions and
the fairly simple relations between the nois y generating mechanisms
and those of circular jets. The similarity of inverted-velocity-
profile jets to circular jets in noise generating characteristics
should eliminate the need for any ad hoc 'data-fit" type approach
to predicting inverted-velocity-profile jet noise.
i
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APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
1)A	 Wily-expanded area, iu"
D	 inner diameter, in
f	 1/3-octave-band renter frequency, Hz
H	 gap height (radius for circular nozzle), ill
L2	spacing of inner nozzle exit plane downstream of outer
11(mZle exit plane, III
M	 fully-expanded Mach number, dimensionless
OASPL
	
overall sound pressure 1ovel, dB re 20 I i N /m2
P	 pressure, N/m2
PNL	 perceived noise level, PNdB
R	 source-to-observer distance, Ill
R 	 distance from center of inner nozzle exit plane to ob-
serv pr, In
SPL	 1; 3-octave-band sound pressure level, dB re 20 µN/m2
't	 total temperature, K
V	 velocity, m,lsec
X	 source position downstream of Inner nozzle exit plane, in
j3	 Circul ar jet shuck noise parameter , M^ - 1, dimensionless
9	 noise emission angle from source (relative to nozzle inlet
axis), deg
a 
	 apparent noise emission angle from center of inner nuzzle
exit plane, del;
pr
It
.^	 i
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Subscripts:
a	 , ►►►► hit, ►► i
exp	 experimental
f	 iIit;III
j	 circular jet
III
	 merited region
p	 premerged region
P1	 plug nozzle
prod predicted
s	 shock noise
st	 static
0	 aircraft
1	 inner stream
2	 outer strewn.
1, TI	 sets of conditions
Superscript:
peak highest shock noise level at a given angle
I ^	 i	 I
R.
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APPENDIX B
SOURCE LOCATION CORRECTIONS
Experimental noise nie"asure ► i ► ents are (01tun made at a distance
far enough away to be in the far field of any individual noise source
region, but not far enough away to treat (tie entire exhaust plume as
a point source. Wired this is the case, the precliction for each source
Must take into account the location of that source. This appendix
gives the methods used herein to approximate these source location
effects. The geometric relations for noise sources downstream of
a nozzle exit are given in figure 131.
Jet-Mixing Regions
The relations for the jet-mixing source regions are based very
loosely oil  conical nozzle data of reference 11. Figure 132 shows
some samples of the angular and distance corrections for a circular
jet with source position given by X 1- (4 + Oa/90)D.
Merged region. - The source position used in determining the
far-field angles and distance for the nierged-jet/an ► I ► tent mixing re-
gion is given by
iX
111 " • 4 i 0  90)nm
This is an approx ill ► ation to the source position where the peak-
frequency noise at the angle of interest is generated. The varia-
tion of source position With frequency is not given explicitly, hill
is in('luded to some degree of approximation in the spectral shapes.
Premerged region. - Iii a mariner analogous to that used for
the merged region, the source positions for the prenierged-jet/
ambient mixing region are given by
j X 	 P a/90) - L 2	(B2)
4
z
i
s
(B1)
t.
-771wp.
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Shack Noises
The relations used for the shock /turbulence interaction source
regions have some foundation in the circular jet theory of refer-
ence 7. Reference 7 indicates that the first shock occurs at about
1. 31 Dil and that the spacing is about 6 percent of that distance.
Furthermore, reference 7 indicates that about eight shocks are
significant in the noise generation process. The approximation
u 1A here that the source position is at 1. 5 Di i (for a circular noz-
zle) emphasizes the earlier strunger shocks.
hirer-stream. - 'rile source location for inner-streani shock/
turbulence interaction noise is calculated from
D -lll 2 ^—
X S 1 = 3I1 1 1 - 0. 43	 1	 1	 1IM1 - 1	 (B3)1)1
Outer-stream. - The source location for outer-streani shock/
turbulence interaction noise is calculated from
Xs 2 31 2 1- 0.43 D%_2"2	 IM11 - LZ(B4)
'z
k
I
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